
• Creative and resourceful 

• A hands-on learner 

• Would rather make it than buy it 
 
The Maker coined the phrases DIY and 
multi-tasking, as they are always doing. 
Need help crafting a handmade gift? 
Cupcakes for a bake sale? Redecorating 
your home? Call the Maker.  
 
Makers love to look at what other people 
are crafting up and the “behind the 
scenes” of projects in motion, so per-
haps a subscription to a magazine like 
Cooks Illustrated, MAKE or good ole’ 
Martha Stewart Living might also be in 
order. For other ideas, take a peek in-
side. 
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Visiting the LibraryVisiting the LibraryVisiting the LibraryVisiting the Library    

LocationLocationLocationLocation    
1 Conti Parkway, Elmwood Park, IL 60707 

We are located in Conti Circle, near the 
intersection of Grand Ave. and N. 76th Ave. 

Parking in the Circle is free for 4 hours.  

 

Hours of OperationHours of OperationHours of OperationHours of Operation    
Monday - Thursday   9 a.m. – 9 p.m. 
Friday    9 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Saturday   9 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Sunday*   1 p.m. – 5 p.m. 
*Closed on Sundays Memorial Day - Labor Day 
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Up, Down, All-Around Stitch  
Dictionary, Wendy Bernard 

Up, Down, All-Around Stitch Dictionary 
presents instructions for working 150 
popular stitch patterns four different 
ways: top down, bottom up, back and 

forth, and in the round.  

 

Crochet-opedia: The Only   
Crochet Reference You’ll Ever 
Need, Julie Oparka 

With step-by-step instructions, color 
photographs, detailed diagrams and 
patterns, this book will appeal to new-

comers as well as experts. 

 

Silver Soldering Simplified, Scott 
David Plumlee 

Plumlee teaches jewelry makers how 
to use a new soldering paste and a 
small hand-held butane torch to create 
easily doable chain and bead designs 

at their kitchen table. 

 

DIY Mason Jars: Thirty-Five  
Creative Crafts and Projects for 
the Classic Container, Melissa 
Averinos 

Featuring step-by-step instructions and 
color photographs, this book will kick-

start your creativity with thirty-five imaginative pro-
jects that will add a pop of fun to any room.  

NONNONNONNON----FICTIONFICTIONFICTIONFICTION 

BiblioCraft: The Modern Crafter’s 
Guide to Using Library            
Resources to Jumpstart Creative 
Projects, Jessica Pigza 

Pigza helps creatives of all types, from 
DIY hobbyists to fine artists, develop projects based 
on library resources. 

 

Paper to Petal: 75 Whimsical Pa-
per Flowers to Craft by Hand, 
Rebecca Thuss 

Paper to Petal walks you through the 
basics of transforming simple materials 
into a vibrant display of handmade 

blooms suitable for every occasion. 

 

Letterpress Now: A DIY Guide to 
New & Old Printing Methods, 
Jessica C. White 

Not only does Letterpress Now explain 
how to use a variety of presses, it also 
covers an amazing range of tech-

niques, all with step-by-step photos. 

 

Past & Present: 24 Favorite Mo-
ments in Decorative Arts History, 
and 24 Modern DIY Projects    
Inspired by Them, Amy Azzarito 

Design*Sponge managing editor Amy 
Azzarito presents 24 pairs of essays and 

craft projects that explore the connection between 
decorative arts history and present-day design 
trends.  

Sweet Paul Eat and Make: 
Charming Recipes and Kitchen 
Crafts You Will Love, Paul Lowe 

A combination of rustic, easy recipes and 
simple, elegant crafts, Eat & Make will 
appeal to wide variety of DIYers. 

 

Modern Pioneering: More Than 
150 Recipes, Projects, and Skills 
for a Self-Sufficient Life, Georgia   
Pellegini 

A cookbook, backyard gardening and 
homesteading guide for those who want to grow food 
efficiently, cook seasonal recipes, or even try forag-
ing, camping and living off the land.  

 

Flea Market Fabulous: Designing 
Gorgeous Rooms with Vintage 
Treasures, Lara Spencer 

Lara Spencer shows readers that all it 
takes is planning, shopping know-how, 
and a little imagination to create beauti-

ful and comfortable homes that reflect their personal 
style.  

 

Arduino Workshop: A Hands-On 
Introduction with 65 Projects, 
John Boxall 

Arduino Workshop contains 65 projects, 
carefully integrated and staged in diffi-

culty throughout the book as readers acquire more 
knowledge and experience. 

 

 


